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Dendritic spines mediate most excitatory synapses in the brain.
Past theoretical work and recent experimental evidence have
suggested that spines could contain sodium channels. We tested
this by measuring the effect of the sodium channel blocker tetro-
dotoxin (TTX) on depolarizations generated by two-photon un-
caging of glutamate on spines from mouse neocortical pyramidal
neurons. In practically all spines examined, uncaging potentials
were significantly reduced by TTX. This effect was postsynaptic
and spatially localized to the spine and occurred with uncaging
potentials of different amplitudes and in spines of different neck
lengths. Our data confirm that spines from neocortical pyramidal
neurons are electrically isolated from the dendrite and indicate
that they have sodium channels and are therefore excitable struc-
tures. Spine sodium channels could boost synaptic potentials and
facilitate action potential backpropagation.
dendritic spines  membrane potential  neurons
As predicted by Ramo´n y Cajal (1), in the mammalian cortex,most synaptic contacts in pyramidal cells are made on
dendritic spines (2). Thus, it is natural to wonder whether spines
influence synaptic transmission. Indeed, theoretical work over
the last six decades has explored the possibility that spines have
an electrical function, filtering and/or perhaps amplifying syn-
aptic potentials (3–10). At the same time, other calculations have
argued that spines cannot have an electrical function, serving
merely as biochemical compartments (11–13). This debate has
been reopened by two-photon calcium imaging data that dem-
onstrated that spines have voltage-sensitive calcium channels
(14, 15). Therefore, it becomes possible that spines could also
have other types of voltage-gated channels, including sodium and
potassium channels, and, if so, that spines could be excitable
structures (5, 16).
In our recent studies, we have encountered evidence consis-
tent with the existence of sodium channels in the spine. First,
numerical simulations indicated that the measured densities of
sodium channels in dendritic shafts are too low to sustain action
potential (AP) back propagation in pyramidal neurons, and that
additional sodium channels are likely to be present in spines to
ensure effective back propagation (17). Also, optical measure-
ments of membrane potential using second harmonic generation
have shown that backpropagating APs invade spines without a
significant decrement in amplitude (18). At the same time, we
have found that the spine neck provides a barrier to the
propagation of membrane potentials (19), so the full-blown
backpropagating AP, rather than invading passively, could be
locally generated at the spine. Together, these data suggest that
sodium channels might exist in spines, and that they could help
promote AP backpropagation.
We have tested this hypothesis by using two-photon uncaging
of glutamate to activate spines individually and examine whether
their responses are affected by tetrodotoxin (TTX), a specific
sodium channel blocker. We find that TTX reduces the ampli-
tude of uncaging potentials in spines but not in dendritic shafts
or voltage-clamped neurons. This effect is strong and occurs in
spines with different neck lengths and with uncaging potentials
of different amplitudes. Our results imply that spines have
sodium channels that amplify membrane potentials.
Results
TTX Reduces the Amplitude of Spine-Uncaging Potentials.We tested
the hypothesis that spines contain functional sodium channels by
characterizing their response to glutamate in the presence or
absence of TTX. To activate spines, we used two-photon un-
caging of 4-methoxy-7-nitroindolinyl glutamate (20, 21) in basal
dendrites from layer 5 pyramidal neurons from slices of mouse
visual cortex (Fig. 1A). To minimize dendritic filtering, we chose
to work with spines that are relatively close (100 m) to the
soma. As in our recent work (19, 22), we measured the somatic
membrane potential in response to uncaging events (4-msec
duration), using whole-cell recordings in current clamp. These
somatic responses (‘‘uncaging potentials’’) ranged from 0.3 to
1.2 mV and from 40 to 300 msec in duration (Figs. 1B and 2;
amplitude 0.72 0.04 mV, duration 124 9 ms; n 76 spines).
On a single spine, the amplitude of the uncaging potential was
constant for up to 32 rounds of uncaging (maximum number
tested), although the response showed some variability from trial
to trial (linear regression fit, slope  0.007; P  0.9). Also, the
response amplitude was constant over periods of at least 5 min
(P  0.8, n  3). Depolarizing responses after uncaging pulses
only occurred close to the spine head membrane. Uncaging
potentials were not detectable if the uncaging laser was located
at 1-m distance from the spine head membrane, as reported
(19), indicating that uncaging events were restricted locally to a
single spine.
To test whether sodium channels contributed to uncaging
potentials, we uncaged glutamate in spines under control con-
ditions (i.e., in standard artificial cerebrospinal f luid) and then
repeated the uncaging protocol in the same spine after bath
application of TTX (Figs. 1B and 2). Bath application of TTX (1
M) reduced uncaging potentials by 31.6  3.8% in amplitude
and by 46.9  4.9% in area (Figs. 1B, 2 A1–A3 and B; n  19
spines from eight neurons; t test, P  0.001 for average reduc-
tions in amplitude and area). Average amplitudes in control
spines changed from 0.8  0.05 mV to 0.5  0.03 mV after
addition of TTX, and the distribution of the uncaging potentials
was shifted to smaller amplitudes (Fig. 2C1; n  310 and 308
individual uncaging events in control and TTX, respectively; t
test, P  0.001, for all individual events). Similarly, the average
area of the uncaging events changed from 0.083  0.01 mV sec
to 0.042  0.006 mV sec after adding TTX (t test, P  0.001, for
all individual events). On individual spines, the TTX-dependent
amplitude and area reduction ranged from 0 to 62% and from
0 to 70%, respectively, and only 2 of 19 spines showed no
apparent TTX sensitivity. In addition, analyses from all spines
recorded in TTX (including spines where uncaging potentials
were recorded only in control conditions or TTX), also dem-
onstrated a reduction of average uncaging potential amplitudes
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(control spines 0.72 0.04 mV, n 76 spines, 31 neurons; spines
in TTX: 0.52  0.02 mV, n  48 spines, 11 neurons, t test, P
 0.001).
Effect of TTX Is Postsynaptic. We then sought to identify the
location of the sodium channels involved in the reduction of
uncaging potentials by TTX. We first examined whether the
channels were pre- or postsynaptic. Given that the two-photon
uncaging volume is larger than the size of a typical synapse of a
mouse layer 5 pyramidal neurons (19, 21, 23, 24), glutamate
uncaging could indirectly activate presynaptic glutamate recep-
tors (25), which could then release glutamate from the presyn-
aptic terminal and indirectly activate the spine. In this scenario,
the sodium channels involved in the amplification of uncaging
potentials would be presynaptic.
We tested this by performing TTX experiments in spines
recorded under both current and voltage clamp (Fig. 2 A and B)
because the voltage clamp should prevent the activation of
postsynaptic sodium channels. To maximize voltage clamp, we
performed these experiment in short-necked spines 60 m
away from the soma. In these spines, when measured in current
clamp, we observed a significant reduction in amplitude and area
of the recorded uncaging potentials when TTX was applied (Fig.
2 A1–A3 top and B; amplitude: 71.6 8.5% of control, t test P












Fig. 1. TTX reduces spine uncaging potentials. (A) Representative basal
dendrite selected for uncaging from a layer 5 pyramidal neuron, filled with
Alexa 488. (Scale bar, 5 m.) (B) Representative spine uncaging experiments.
(Left) Red dots indicate site of uncaging. (Center) Uncaging potentials under
control conditions (black traces) and in TTX (red traces) in current clamp
configuration. Dashed line is time of uncaging onset. Thicker traces are
average of 10–15 depolarizations, and shaded areas illustrate SEM. (Right)
Superimposition of average uncaging potentials. Note how TTX attenuates
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Fig. 2. The effect of TTX is postsynaptic and restricted to spines. (A) Uncaging
experiments in spine (A1–A3) or shaft (A4–A6) locations, under control con-
ditions (black traces) and TTX (red traces) in current (top inA2,A3,A5, andA6)
and voltage clamp (bottom in A2, A3, A5, and A6) configurations. (Scale bar,
3m.) Note lack of effect of TTX on spine voltage–clamp uncaging events and
on shaft uncaging. (B) Uncaging potential amplitude and area (percentage
from control) after TTX perfusion in spines (blue) and shafts (black), under
current– and voltage–clamp configurations. *, P  0.01. (C) Histogram of all
individual uncaging potentials on spines (C1) and shafts (C2) in control and
TTX. Note a shift toward smaller potentials caused by TTX in distribution of
spine, but not shaft potentials.
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when the same spines were examined in voltage clamp, TTX did
not change the amplitudes or areas of uncaging currents (Fig. 2
A1–A3 bottom and B; amplitude, 93.8  6.2% of control, t test,
P  0.38; area, 95.4  7.5% of control, t test, P  0.7; average
currents, 7 pA in amplitude and 0.18 pA sec in area; n  8
spines, 5 neurons). These results indicate that the sodium
channels were located postsynaptically because presynaptic so-
dium channels should be unaffected by the postsynaptic voltage
clamp.
Shaft Uncaging Potentials Are Unaffected by TTX.We then examined
whether the sodium channels involved in the amplification were
located in the spine or in the dendritic shaft. This latter
possibility could be likely, given that layer 5 pyramidal neurons
have dendritic sodium channels (26). We tested this by exam-
ining the effect of TTX on uncaging potentials generated in
dendritic shafts, at locations separated at least 2 m from any
neighboring spine (Fig. 2A4). Uncaging potentials in shafts had
an amplitude of 0.54 0.08 mV (n 5) and were also stable over
time (linear regression fit with slope of 0.007 and P  0.55),
but, in contrast to spine uncaging potentials, were much less
sensitive to TTX (Fig. 2 A5 and A6 top). Specifically, the
perfusion of TTX did not change the average amplitude or area
of shaft potentials (Fig. 2B; control amplitude, 0.54  0.08 mV,
TTX amplitude, 0.56 0.09 mV; control area, 0.037 0.009 mV
sec; TTX area, 0.032  0.009 mV sec; control, amplitude,
103.9  6.7% of control, t test, P  0.56; area, 99.8  3.9% of
control, t test, P  0.95; n  5 locations) and also did not
significantly change their amplitude distributions (Fig. 2C2; n 
72 and 74 individual uncaging events in control and TTX; P 
0.54). Similar results were found under voltage clamp (Fig. 2 A5
and A6 bottom), where glutamate uncaging onto shafts in TTX
showed no statistical difference in average amplitude or integral
values from control uncaging currents (Fig. 2B; amplitude,
104.5  18.4% of control; t test, P  0.81; area, 111.5  8.4%
of control, t test, P 0.2). Thus, the sodium channels responsible
for the amplification of the spine potential could not be located
in the dendritic shaft or the somatic compartments of the
neuron, because, otherwise, shaft uncaging potentials should
have been similarly affected by TTX. Therefore, we concluded
that the sodium channels responsible for the amplification of
spine potentials must be located in the spine itself.
TTX Affects Uncaging Potentials of Different Amplitudes. Sodium
channels have strong nonlinear voltage dependency (27), so if a
larger depolarizations impinged on the spine, they could become
more activated. To study the amplitude-dependence of the
amplification, to generate larger uncaging potentials, we in-
creased the duration of the uncaging pulse to 10 msec (Fig. 3).
In these conditions, depolarizing responses after uncaging pulses
still only occurred close to the spine head membrane (Fig. 3 A1
andA2). Already at2maway from the spine head, membrane
depolarizations were hardly detectable (Fig. 3A2), indicating
that uncaging events were restricted locally. Thus, the spatial
resolution of 10-msec uncaging protocols was still adequate to
probe individual spines and not significantly contaminated by
glutamate spillover from the uncaging source.
As expected, the amplitude of uncaged excitatory postsynaptic
potentials depended on the duration of the uncaging pulse.
Prolonging the duration of the uncaging pulse from 4 to 10 msec
increased the amplitude of the resulting uncaging potentials (4
msec, amplitude 0.72 0.04 mV, duration 124 9 msec; n 76
spines; 10 msec, amplitude 2.9 0.28 mV, duration 130 14 ms,
n 15 spines; P 0.001). This increase is larger than one would
expect from a linear dependency on the amount of glutamate
released. Thus, it could reflect an increased activation of sodium
channels.
To test this, in a subset of spines, we measured these larger
uncaging potential before and after addition of TTX. As with the
4-msec potentials, the 10-msec uncaging potentials were reduced
by 40.1  6.4% in amplitude and 31.8  5.9% in area by the
addition of TTX (Fig. 3 B1 Inset and C1), which also shifted the
distribution to smaller amplitudes of individual uncaging poten-
tials (Fig. 3B1). Average amplitudes in control spines changed
from 2.5 0.07 mV to 1.3 0.05 mV after addition of TTX, and
average areas from 0.3 0.06 to 0.2 0.03 mV sec in TTX (n
97 control potentials and 129 in TTX; n  8 spines from eight
neurons; P 0.001 for both amplitude and area). This reduction
is comparable to that observed with 4-msec uncaging pulses (Fig.
3C1, P  0.2).
We then explored whether TTX had any effect on larger
depolarizations in the shaft, using 10-msec uncaging pulses in
dendritic shafts (82 uncaging events in control vs. 96 in TTX
from n  4 shaft locations). As with 4-msec protocols, 10-msec
shaft uncaging potentials were similar in amplitudes and areas
before and after the addition of TTX (Fig. 3 B2 and C1;
amplitude: 1.4 0.06mV vs. 1.4 0.06mV for control and TTX,
respectively; area, 0.09  0.02 mV sec, vs. 0.089  0.017 mV sec
for control and TTX, respectively; n 4 shaft locations, P 0.8).
Finally, we inquired whether the amount of sodium channel
amplification was correlated with the amplitude of the uncaging
potential. For this analysis, we incorporated all data, pooling
experiments performed with 4- and 10-msec uncaging potential. In
this analysis, a small positive trend was detected, by which larger
uncaging potentials had stronger TTX effects, although the trend
was not significant (Fig. 3C2; P 0.09 amplitude, P 0.059 area).
TTX Affects Spines of Different Neck Lengths. In our recent work, we
found that the spine neck has a major role in filtering membrane
potentials (22). This effect was bidirectional, occurring with
uncaging potentials generated at the spine, but also, to a smaller
extent, with somatic depolarizations, that invade the spine from
the dendritic shaft. Given that layer 5 pyramidal neurons in
mouse visual cortex have a population of spines with variable
neck lengths (24), and that spines are heterogeneous in some of
their functional characteristics (28), we wondered whether the
amplification of uncaging potentials by sodium channels was
specific to a particular type of spines. To test this, we examined
the effect of TTX in spines of different neck lengths, using both
4- and 10-msec uncaging protocols (Fig. 4). In these paired
experiments, for every spine, we measured the amplitude of the
uncaging potential before and after addition of TTX, as a
function of the spine neck length. With 4-msec uncaging proto-
cols, we found that uncaging potentials in both short- and
long-necked spines were similarly reduced by TTX (Fig. 4). The
average amplitude of the uncaging potential was greatly modu-
lated by the spine neck length, either in control conditions (n 
19 spines, R  0.65; slope  0.51  0.13 mV/m, P  0.001),
as found before (19), or in TTX (Fig. 4B; n 19 spines, R 0.46,
slope0.26 0.11 mV/m, P 0.05). The percent reduction
in amplitude in TTX was comparable in spines of all different
neck sizes, without any detectable correlation between the
amount of reduction and the neck length (Fig. 2B2; slope 
8.31 13.6, R 0.14, P 0.55). Similarly, in experiments with
10-msec uncaging pulses, no correlation was observed between
the amount of reduction and neck length (data not shown;
slope  0.16  12.3, R  0.005, P  0.99).
For both control and TTX experiments, pooled analyses from
all spines examined (paired and unpaired experiments) showed
a strong negative correlation between the spine neck length and
the amplitude of the uncaging potential (for 4-msec events, n 
76 spines; R  0.73, slope  0.55  0.06 mV/m, P  0.001
in control; n  48 spines, R  0.52; slope  0.23  0.05
mV/m, P  0.001 in TTX; for 10-msec events, n  15 spines
from 15 neurons, R  0.69; slope  1.45  0.42 mV/m, P 
0.005 in control standard artificial cerebrospinal f luid and n 







9 spines from nine neurons, R  0.51; slope  0.51  0.32
mV/m, P  0.1 in TTX). Interestingly, the slope (i.e., the
attenuation of the potentials by the neck length) of the 10-msec
uncaging events was steeper than that of the 4-msec events, as
would be predicted from a larger synaptic conductance (8).
Taken together, these results confirm our past report of the
inverse correlation between uncaging potential and neck length
(19) and indicate that this relation is still present inTTX.Also, TTX
appears to affect all spines equally, regardless of their spine neck.
Discussion
In this study, we investigate whether dendritic spines are
excitable structures, a hypothesis suggested by theoretical
studies (5, 7, 16, 17, 29, 30) and implied by our recent
experimental results (18, 19), although never directly tested.
Using two-photon glutamate uncaging, we find that uncaging
potentials, as measured at the soma, are reduced by bath
application of TTX if the uncaging is performed on spines but
not if it is performed on dendritic shafts. The reduction of
uncaging potential by TTX occurs with uncaging potentials of
different amplitudes and in spines of different neck lengths. In
fact, this effect is present in practically all spines examined (see
paired experiments in Fig. 4).
The simplest interpretation of our data is that voltage-
sensitive sodium channels are present in spines, and that they
amplify uncaging potentials. Thus, our results confirm the
hypothesis that dendritic spines are excitable structures, as
originally proposed by Diamond et al. to explain their physio-
logical results (5). Although structural confirmation of the
existence of spine sodium channels in spines is still missing,
proteomics studies have indeed identified sodium channel sub-
units as potential components of the postsynaptic density (31–
33). In agreement with this, sodium imaging data have demon-
strated sodium accumulation in dendritic spines during trains of
backpropagating APs (ref. 34; H. D. Mansvelder and R.Y.,
unpublished results). Unfortunately, sodium transients in re-
sponse to single APs could not be resolved, and sodium diffusion
is fast, which makes it difficult to pinpoint the exact location of
the sodium channels responsible for these accumulations.
We report a significant difference in the effect of TTX on
uncaging potentials in dendritic spines or shafts, even when these
locations are right next to each other (2 m away). This differ-
ential effect of TTX further confirms that spines are electrically
isolated by the spine neck (19) because if there were no electrical
barrier between spines and shafts, there should not be any differ-
ences in their uncaging responses to bath application of TTX. In
addition, the electrical filtering of the spine neck can help explain
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Fig. 3. TTX effect on uncaging potentials of different amplitudes. (A) Spatial resolution of 10-msec uncaging pulses. (A1) Red dots are site of uncaging in a
spine at different distance from its head. (Scale bar, 1 m.) (A2) Uncaging potential amplitude at different distances from the spine head (mean  SD). (B)
Histogram of all 10-msec uncaging potentials on spines (B1) and shafts (B2) in control and TTX. Note that, as in 4-msec uncaging pulses, a shift toward smaller
potentials is caused by TTX in the distribution of spine but not shaft potentials. (Inset) Black (control) and red (TTX) traces correspond to an average of 10–15
depolarizations in a spine (B1) or shaft location (B2). (C1) Percentage amplitude from control in spines and shafts under 4- and 10-msec stimulation pulses. *,
P  0.01. (C2) Plot of the percentage amplitude from control after TTX vs. the amplitude of the uncaging potentials.
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why TTX does not alter shaft-uncaging potentials, even though
there is evidence, from cell-attached recordings, that functional
sodium channels exist in dendrites of pyramidal neurons (26). It is
likely that the local depolarizations attained after shaft uncaging are
too small to significantly activate shaft sodium channels. Indeed, the
responses to shaft uncaging measured at the soma are typically1
mV and are similar in locations close to the soma where the
electrical filtering because of the dendrite would beminimized (19).
These dendritic depolarizations are too small to significantly acti-
vate sodium channels (35).
By the same reasoning, assuming the sodium channels in the
spine and shaft have similar voltage dependencies, our data
would imply that the depolarization in spines after spine uncag-
ing must be large enough to significantly activate sodium chan-
nels. Given that the spine uncaging potentials, when measured
at the soma, are also small (typically2 mV for 4-msec uncaging
pulses), these large spine depolarizations must be significantly
filtered by the spine neck (19). In fact, one could argue that the
functional reason for the amplification might be precisely to
compensate for the spine neck filtering, and that this filtering
would be necessary in the first place to prevent input interactions
between excitatory inputs and help maintain a stable and linear
dendritic integration arithmetic (22). Although we still do not
have direct measurements of the membrane potential change
evoked by the glutamate uncaging at the head of the spines, we
expect it must be 10 mV, to significantly activate sodium
channels (35). Indeed, that spine-uncaging potentials are af-
fected by TTX, although they are too small at the soma to
activate sodium channels, itself implies those sodium channels
must be at the spine, and that the local depolarization they
experience must be higher than the one measured at the soma.
At the same time, this local depolarization cannot be large
enough to trigger a local AP at the spine head, given that TTX
only partially blocks the spine response. Even with the largest
depolarizations, 50% of the uncaging potential still remains
with blocked sodium channels.
Because sodium channels have a nonlinear voltage depen-
dency, one would expect that increased spine depolarization
should lead to an increased activation of sodium channels. To
test this, we explored uncaging regimes that depolarized the
spines more strongly. In these experiments, the uncaging poten-
tials, indeed, became larger than expected, although the effect of
TTX on these larger potentials was not significantly different
from in the smaller depolarizations. Nevertheless, these com-
parisons should be interpreted with care because spines probably
have potassium channels or other voltage-dependent conduc-
tances that could become activated by the glutamate uncaging,
so different uncaging regimes may engage spine active conduc-
tances differently. Alternatively, it is possible that stimulation of
a single spine is insufficient to fully engage spine sodium
channels, but that simultaneous stimulation of many spines may
be necessary to activate them fully. This joint stimulation of20
spines could trigger a local AP in a segment of the dendrite (36).
The presence of sodium channels in the spines could explain
why back-propagating APs in spines and shafts have similar
amplitudes (18), despite the neck filtering (19), because spine
sodium channels could fully regenerate the full-blown spike,
even after its attenuation through the spine neck. Therefore,
perhaps a function of the spine sodium channels is to ensure that
the backpropagating AP can fully invade the spines, while
leaving them isolated from excitatory postsynaptic potentials
from other spines, something that could result in a more accurate
learning rule. Moreover, by virtue of being clustered in spines,
sodium channels could also significantly facilitate backpropaga-
tion, as illustrated in multicompartmental simulations where the
same number of sodium channels has a stronger effect when they
are clustered than if they are uniformly distributed along a
dendrite (17). Consistent with the facilitatory effect of spines on
backpropagation, we have detected several correlations between
spine density and backpropagation efficiency (H. D. Mansvelder
and R.Y., unpublished work).
Finally, we caution the reader that we have examined only
uncaging potentials, and that it remains to be demonstrated by
further experiments whether physiological excitatory postsynap-
tic potentials are also amplified by spine sodium channels. We
think this is likely, given that spine uncaging potentials are
similar in amplitude and kinetics to miniature postsynaptic
potentials (19). In fact, the amplification of synaptic potentials
by spine sodium channels could help explain the paradox of how
subthreshold synaptic activation of individual spines can lead to
calcium influx through NMDA receptors (NMDARs) (14, 37–
39). If single-input synaptic potentials at the spine were similar
to those measured in the dendritic shaft or soma (2 mV under
minimal stimulation conditions), they should not be able to
activate NMDARs (40). That significant activation of NMDARs
occurs when a single spine is activated synaptically (37–39)
implies that physiological synaptic inputs must also give rise to
a large depolarization at the spine and, moreover, because these










































Fig. 4. TTX effect on spines of different neck lengths. (AUpper) Examples of
uncaging potentials in spines with a short (Left) and long (Right) neck. Red
dots are site of uncaging. Voltage traces under control (black) and TTX (red),
corresponding to averages of 10–15 uncaging potentials for each spine. (Scale
bar, 1m.) In both short- and long-necked spines, a reduction in the uncaging
potential by TTX is evident. (A Lower) Plot of uncaging potentials amplitude
vs. neck length from spines examined in both control and TTX conditions. Each
point corresponds to average amplitude of the uncaging potential from each
spine in control and TTX, including the standard error of each data point. Line
is linear regression. Green points are paired experiments illustrated in Upper.
(B) Percent amplitude from control uncaging potentials in TTX vs. neck length.
Line is linear regression.







that they must also be filtered by the spine neck before they reach
the dendrite.
Materials and Methods
Slice Preparation. All animal handling and experimentation were
done according to National Institutes of Health guidelines. For
the experiments on acute brain slices, 300-m-thick coronal
slices of visual cortex were prepared from postnatal day 13–16
C57BL/6 mice, as described (41). Animals were anesthetized
with ketamine-xylazine (50 and 10 mgkg1).
Imaging and Electrophysiology. All experiments were done at 37°C.
Neurons were filled through the recording pipette with 200 M
Alexa 488 (Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR). Pipette solution
contained 135 mM KMeSO4, 10 mM KCl, 5 mM NaCl, 10 mM
Hepes, 2.5 mM Mg-ATP, and 0.3 mM GTP, pH 7.3, with KOH.
After cells were fully loaded with dye (5–30 min after break-in),
dendritic location or spines was selected for imaging or uncaging.
Electrophysiological recordings were performed in current– or
voltage–clamp with whole-cell electrodes and Multiclamp 700b
amplifiers (Axon Instruments, Sunnyvale, CA). Resting membrane
potential was maintained at 65 mV. Imaging was done by using
a custom-made two-photon laser-scanning microscope (23), con-
sisting of a modified Fluoview (Olympus, Melville, NY) upright
confocal microscope with a Ti:Sapphire laser (Chameleon; Coher-
ent, Santa Clara, CA). A 60/1.1 N.A. or a 60/0.9 N.A. water-
immersion objective (Olympus) was used. Unless mentioned oth-
erwise, two-sided Student’s t tests were used, anddata are presented
as mean  SEM.
Two-Photon Uncaging of Glutamate. 4-Methoxy-7-nitroindolinyl-
caged glutamate (2.5 mM; Tocris Cookson, Bristol, U.K.) was
bath-applied, and a Lambda micropump (Bioptechs, Butler, PA)
was used to control bath perfusion andminimize total bath volume.
A custom-built two-photon microscope was controlled by custom
software (42), and imaging and uncaging were performed at
725-nm excitation (Chameleon; Coherent). The laser was parked at
a distance of0.2 m from spine heads or dendritic shafts of layer
5 pyramidal neurons that were filled with 200 M Alexa 488
(Molecular Probes) through recording pipettes. Laser power was
controlled by a Pockels cell (Conoptics, Danbury, CT), gated by
square pulses (Master-8; AMPI, Jerusalem, Israel). For uncaging,
laser pulses of 4–10 msec at 2-sec intervals were used with 25–30
mW of power on the sample plane. For imaging, 5–8 mW of laser
power was used. Uncaging potentials were recorded from the soma
in whole-cell current– or voltage–clamp by using standard electro-
physiology equipment and analyzed off-line. TTX (Sigma, St.
Louis, MO) was bath-applied at 1–5 M. Image J (NIH, Bethesda,
MD) was used to measure spine neck lengths, calculated from the
proximal edge of the spine head to the edge of the dendrite, or by
computing the shortest orthogonal distance between the base of the
spine head and the edge of the dendrite. For spines with no
discernible necks, we chose a minimum value of 0.2 m.
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